Hemocyanins in spiders. XXII. Range of allosteric interaction in a four-hexamer hemocyanin. Co-operativity and Bohr effect in dissociation intermediates.
The range of allosteric interaction in the 24-meric hemocyanin from the tarantula Eurypelma californicum was studied by measuring the oxygen-binding properties of defined oligomeric fragments. Dissociation intermediates comprising 19, 12, 7 or 6 subunits were obtained by incubation of native hemocyanin with 10 mM-cysteine at pH 4.4, with 40 mM-dithiothreitol at pH 7 or 8, by short-term alkaline (pH 9.6) treatment or by treatment with 4 M-urea. These could be stabilized by returning to neutral buffer conditions and, in the case of the dodecamer, by carboxymethylation. Conditions were chosen so that part of the starting material remained intact to serve as control in the oxygen-binding measurements. Oxygen equilibrium curves were obtained by a very sensitive fluorimetric/polarographic method. Oxygen affinity and the magnitude of the Bohr effect remain constant from the hexamer up to the control four-hexamer. Co-operativity, in contrast, increases with aggregate size in two steps: n (hexamer) = n (heptamer) less than n (dodecamer) = n (19-mer) less than n (4-hexamer). The characteristic pH-dependence of nH is absent in the hexa- and heptamer but is weakly indicated in the dodecamer, and fully established in the four-hexamer. Results from different preparations are highly consistent, if nH is expressed as a percentage of the control values. Full co-operativity is reached only in the four-hexamer, disproving the dodecameric half-molecule (the smallest repeating unit) as the allosteric unit. The stepwise increase in co-operativity appears to be correlated with higher levels of symmetry in the hierarchy of quaternary structure.